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undreds of Muslims responded to the gospel
each night of the outdoor crusade: As the

Islamic religion celebrated its observance of Ramadan, the
gospel was being preached live over the radio and our
speakers covered the majority of the town. People stood in
the shadows listening to the gospel and ran to the altar when
the invitation for salvation in Jesus was given.
Following the crusade in the town of --------, the first
Bruce & Becky McDonald
meeting for a new church was held. This opportunity was
made possible through the very successful crusade we held last September in a nearby city. As
the direct result of one of our most successful crusades in twenty-three years as missionaries,
five new churches have been established in an Islamic region that previously had no churches.
When you receive this newsletter, Bruce will be in the primitive tribal region of Ethiopia’s Omo
Valley, which is located near the border of Sudan and Ethiopia. As we continue to press deeper
into this wild and remote region, we will minister in a new church that has been established in
another previously unreached tribe.
The conclusion of this ministry journey will be a
conference for pastors and leaders in one of our three primary ministry areas of Ethiopia. Bruce
will also make initial inquiries about ministry in the Sudanese and Somali refugee camps that
are in the region. This is a rigorous trip and we appreciate your prayers for safety and health for
both our travel and ministry.
With less than two weeks between the Northern Africa crusade and Bruce’s departure for
Ethiopia, there is little time to prepare the full newsletter we desire. We will give you more
details about the crusades and new churches as soon as Bruce is able to spend some time in the
office. We trust you understand as Bruce is currently in the midst of an extremely intense
ministry schedule.
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“Our desire is to preach the gospel in the regions beyond” 2 Corinthians 10:16
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